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Emily Maguire
An Isolated Incident
A fewyears ago I began to be bothered by how

manybooks, TV shows andfilms use the death

of a beautiful youngwoman as a jumping off

point to tell a story about the professionalswho

are taskedwith solving or avenging her

murder. I kept thinking about the enormous

hole the death of any individual creates in the

lives of thosewho loved her and howoften

those stories are skipped over in favour ofmore

detail about the solving of the crime.

So Iwanted towrite something that starts in

that familiarway – the violent death of a

beautifulwoman – and thenmoves not to the

grizzled detectivewho’llmake it all better but

to a living, grieving, ragingwomanwhounlike

hermurdered sister cannot be idealised,

mythologised or used as a prompt for someone

else’s story.

As soon as I startedwritingwith this idea in

mind, the character of ChrisRogers came very

easily. She is the kind ofwomanwho a lot of

people – including the cops on her sister’s case

– look downon. Sheworks in a pub, sleeps

around, drinks a lot, has little education. But

she’s also smart and funny andproud and –

most significantly for this story – she loved her

younger sisterBellamore than anything in the

world. She just poured out on to the page, this

potent cocktail of grief, rage and love.

Surrendering toChris’ viewpoint also

helpedmewith amajor ethical and craft

challenge: how towrite about the

glamorisation and fetishisation of violence

againstwomenwithout perpetuating exactly

that. Chris isn’t a detective or coroner. She’s a

womanwhose sister has been taken fromher in

terrible circumstances. She knows the

particulars but the last thing shewants is to

dwell on themor describe them to someone

else. And fromanarrative point of view, it’s just

not necessary. Chris’ distresswhenever the

details ofwhat happened invade her thoughts,

conveys all anyone needs to knowabout the

horror of the crime.

An Isolated Incident is publishedby
Picador.

Mark O’Flynn
TheLastDays of Ava Langdon
With any novel there are numerous key

elements, andThe Last Days ofAvaLangdon

was no different. One of thesewas patience. I

had done somenot-very-extensive research

some 15 ormore years ago into the neglected

AustralianwriterEveLangley, including

reading her remarkableThe PeaPickers. I have

alwayswonderedwhy something hadn’t been

written about Langley in this vein before, she

was such an inspiring, complex anddramatic

figure. I had the inkling of an idea – her life –

which of coursewas too big.What I gleaned

from that early readingwas a voice, an attitude;

also the desire to revitalise some tiny spark of

interest in Langley’swork.

Somepeople have said that Langley’s

eccentricities have distracted from the quality

of her fiction, but I think they are an integral

part of understanding both herwriting and her

character.

Many years later Iwas reminded of the

specific device of confining a narrative to a

limited time span. I thought themodernists did
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not have exclusive dibs on this, so suddenly I

had a structure. Thiswas the pivotal catalyst to

the beginning of the novel. I did not have to try

to describe a life,merely a day.

Little, if anything is knownabout Langley’s

last days, so effectively Iwas free tomake it up.

I deliberately chose not to revisit the earlier

research, notwanting to be shackled by

biography. So another important elementwas

mymemory of that reading, or rather a

distortion of thatmemory.What Iwas able to

fabricate could therefore only be fiction, hence

my thinly disguised version of Langley –Ava

Langdon.

I tried to remain faithful towhat I recalled of

her personality, plus some of the critical

incidents of her life. Thiswas hardly a

limitation given that I had a voice. I could hear

her commenting on the various scenarios I

imposed on her. In trying to populate her

isolated, reclusiveworld Iwas also free to

imagine how shemight react, and howothers

might react to her. Imagination, tempered by

the constraints of biography,was another

necessary element to the development of the

character.

TheLastDays ofAvaLangdon is published
byUQP.

Ryan O’Neill
Their Brilliant Careers
I had always consideredmyself a short-story

writer, so it seems appropriate thatTheir

Brilliant Careersdeveloped froma short story.

A fewyears ago Iwas asked by the journal
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TheCanary Press towrite a story around the

theme of erasure. I had several ideas, one of

thembeing the biography of SydneySteele,

considered to beAustralia’s greatestwriter,

despite the fact that none of hisworks had

survived. Iwrote the piece, but then decided to

publish another story on erasure instead.

Still, the idea of fake biographies appealed to

me, and I returned to it for another project for

if:bookAustralia, where Iwrote the life of Rand

Washington, a racist science-fictionwriter.

Havingwritten two pieces of fictional

biography, Iwondered if theremight be scope

for a book satirising various aspects of

Australian literature. I had come to live here in

my late 20s having read fewAustralian novels

or short stories, and so I spent the last decade

reading asmuchAustralian fiction as I could lay

myhands on, discovering a rich literary

tradition.WhenwritingTheir Brilliant Careers I

recalled some of the themes these books had

explored, and in some cases thewriterswho

hadwritten them.

Stories of the bush dominatedAustralian

literature formany years (and to an extent still

do) and this dominance seemed ripe for satire,

so Iwrote a biography ofAddisonTiller, the

Chekhov of Coolabah, in reality anEnglishman

whohadnever left Sydney. Other biographies

followed, includingMatildaYoung, a poetwho

wins theNobel Prize in the 1940s, butwhose

achievement is ignored because she is awoman.

As Iwrote, I foundways for the biographies

to cross over and connect, until the book

became an alternate history ofOzLit from 1850

to 2016. To further complicatematters, Imade

one of the charactersmy (fictional) latewife,

dedicating the book to her, and hadmyself

appear in the introduction, acknowledgments

and index as an unreliable narrator.

By the time I had finishedwritingTheir

Brilliant Careers, I had discovered, tomy lasting

surprise, that it had become anovel.

TheirBrilliantCareers is publishedby
Black Inc.

Philip Salom
Waiting
After re-readingMrsDalloway byVirginia

Woolf . . . I beganwondering how Imight use

her subtle and flexible techniques of narration

towrite the everyday consciousness not of

peoplewith class, poise and privilege, but of

peoplewith no such advantages – peoplewho

live in a rooming house like the one Iwalked

past every day.

And to allow a sympathetic representation

of peoplewho have very little andwhose

potential for change is socially unlikely.What

exactly do theywait for in life? I thinkmany of

us suffer from symptoms of repressedwaiting:

a kind of desire for change butwithout

knowing whether changewill bring good or

bad outcomes. It can be a ‘‘nowhere’’ state, an

anxious suspension inwaiting. As long asmy

two characters, Big andLittle, have each other

they can be said towait upon each other, in the

word’s othermeaning, but living in a rooming

house and in uncertain health, they have no

likelihood of change. There seems little to

wait for.

Until, it seems, Littlemay receive a

significant inheritance. For the first time there

is the possibility of amore independent future.

The question is: doBig andLittlewait for the

same future?

TowriteBig andLittle and thewildly

various other characters, including the

middle-class Jasmin andAngus, I began a

modest challenge – towrite about 500words

every day –with one condition: I could not end

the day’s session until I hadwritten something

unexpected, or startling, or strange, ormade

somekind of breakthrough. As a poet I always

hope any session ofwritingwill generate a

leap.Writing like this also draws into the

language a kind of latent knowledge, thingswe

have observed (then forgotten), aswell as

unexpected connections and associations

emerging only through thewriting process. In

the case ofWaiting this also created amore

comic element ofwriting than I had realised.

Mynarrator is a source of comic observation

and, crucially, also carries a persistent

empathy.Mynarrator never judges the

characters.

Waiting is published byPuncher&
Wattman.

Josephine Wilson
Extinctions
I beganmynovelwhenwewerewaiting for the

adoption of our second child. Sixmonths later,

wewere on ourway toChina tomeet a pale,

fragile child of almost three.Wehadnot been

home longwhenmy father had a stroke, and

twoweeks later he died.

Mymother’s decline, though inevitable, had

a gentler inclination.When our child started

kindergarten Iwent back tomywork.After

school, wewould visitmyhollow-boned

mother in her aged-care unit andwatchDora

theExplorer.Mymother smiled a great deal

during this period, whichwas surprising, as

she had not always been a happywoman.
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To the reader, a book can appear both

effortless and intentional, but ideas are not

conjured out of air. How couldmybook not be

concernedwith endings and beginnings?

InExtinctions I tried tomake connections

between personal and political registers, and

the literal and themetaphoric. Iwanted to

mark the violence that has not disappeared

today butwent largely unremarked in the

1970s and ’80s, a violence played out in the

hierarchical relations betweenmen and

women, fathers and sons, andwhite and

IndigenousAustralia.

Frederick Lothian is a product of his time

andplace. Caroline, his daughter, has lost her

birthmother and her adoptivemother, her

father, her brother, her family, and her culture.

She has grownupwith the legacy of

government policies formulated on the

assumption of inevitable extinction.

The novelwas like a complicatedwooden toy

without the instruction sheet: words, images,

bridges, chairs,modernism,museums, tanks,

auks, eggs, theBringing ThemHomeReport, the

lives ofwomen and children. I toyedwith these

pieces for a very long time before I started to

write. And even now,with the puzzle complete,

I know that it is not finished.

Extinctions is publishedbyUWAP.

TheMiles Franklin LiteraryAwardwill be
presented at the State Library ofNSWon
September 7.
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